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Case RePott

Hydrochloride and
General Anesthesia, utilizing Etorphine

LzaperonewithSupplementaryIsofluranelnhalation
Endoscopy in a
Anesthesia, for Gastro-esophageal
maximus)z A case report
Domesticated Asian Elephan t (Erephas

NikornThongtipr,2.AumapornMaikaewaWanlayaTipkanthasDarakaThongthainans
pornchai sunyathitisereel2 Boripat siriaroonrats
Nicharee lncome6 Beniapol Lorsunyaruckr
Sumate Kamolnoranarths

Abstract

A3Gyear-oldfemaledomesticAsianelephant.(Et,Pylltaximus)wasreferredto.KasetsartUniversity
"vo*iti.g" had been noted for several
for investigatior, or'*'"*pt ug"ut orrtro.Jo.rl

Veterinary Teaching Horpitur
days before admission.

i*;i';;#;;;;'h";il;;q"':"" !*o *?;:i'1"fi,:I11Jil1':#y'a"f'::
Oxygen
fi ;rx#H?;-;ru';;:;''";("G;;;"u'*c'n"
;lffi:#ffi 'flx{.'n"::;;1ilTffiI""!fi?;fr
plJt"di" right lateral
tlriit ty readed.aia-;til fl;.t
of
lowered
ur,a

o.,to-u

crane, she was

was
recumbency'
doses
rottt'"t two incremental

grird endotracheal intubation wa, ,r*,*'rot .i"tl
maintained on 5%
initia$ provided via u,,"-t ,rJ.
uaministered' E""" titt"gf't subsequently
tone' Following
iaw
etorphine hydrochloride (0.5 and 1.5-mg).n^iC""'
fully-abollsh
io
etorphine hydrochloride (1 mg) *u' t"qttit"d
isoflurane, a third increment of

cessatiin of isoflurane and
eyatuation anestheiia was 'ui"t'"a tn'ot'gh
gastro-esophage3l
for
endoscopy
leg moving were
successful
refex;1-including ear twitching and
llto 4"li;;:;"'"
First attempts
administration of naltrexone (500 mg uy
retumed'
.itren iaw tgne
extubatifn was carried out after z min,
at 11 min
noticed within r min ur,J enaot u.t "it
ambulatory
was
and
t min
at standing took place after 3-min, tr'.. i|"rr'"'i:::'^li:l-:*:*:Tr* was 1'16 hr'

ffinXTrJ:il"'i.Lil;e

fiomreaauon to independent walking
obstruction,

I anesthesia
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perceived
Due to their large body mass and
frequently
not
is
Lesthesia
anesthetic risk, general
in AsIan etephants (Elephns maximus)' For
for
""J"t""a
t"d".ion, xylazlne is a drug of choice
ilil;
to
used
also
e.ri". i"pn*t". Azaperone has been
India
in
elephant
Asian
;J trarsl'ocate
;;q;#
rJhi.* et- al., 2002)' For major surgery or complex

G:r#Jd-*:.lt*t',:,:l#iXX,l'"lilhlli
oulse and resPiratory ra
tli-it"a",

p,o."do*' maintenance of general
p'*i i^uy for long periods' is required'
or in

fffti"ti.Aiy, etorpirine hydrochloride alone- C.o*Uir,utio" with acepromazine (Immobilono'has
3!N)
V"i".a".J, products, Leyland'- Lancs' PR5
ar.d
afriuna)
(Loxodonta
etit*
both
;;;;;'d in

Or* G**

;;;.;i;i;
i"ii" *
;;ht"
i"r'U*"

worldwide $ainudeen et al" \971;
is7s, s.h^iat,1er36; Kock et ar, \ee3;

an
al., 2005). General anesthesia using
(drochloride and azaperone combination
t"i.rted in African elephants (Dunlop et aL'

stegmann' 199)'
use of
th"re is limited information about the

is9n, iCu,'rg%, sdlt

ftori"r".,

et al', 7b6;

hydrochloride and azaPerone in
use of sequential
combination in Asian elephants' The
with isoflurane
inlections.
hydrochloride
;r"*il
elephants for
Asian
inhalation has been reported in

;to}i*"

(Fowler et al''
extensive foot treatments and surgery

ttg
ioint' l" Thailand, general anesthesia Ti"g and
hydrochloride
etJrphine
of
.o*iinu*iorl
subsequent

(Immobilono) with
"."p*--i^"
irlhlUtior, halothane anesthest for gastro-esoP[Seal
of esophageal -obstruction ..has been
usuallv
"rdor"opy
."p"i"i'p"iit et al. z6s;' opioia.":t:99:t
that this can lead
inlrease biood Pressure' It is beiieved

in

to--tt pot*"tiulry fatal "pink ^foam ,syndrome"
1993; Fowler
"
elephanL @oneyman et al',1992; Raath'

ur,i u*ot,

2fl16; Horne and Loomis' 2004' "Pink

froth
,y"a.ome" extemally manifest as a pink

fo*
ft"* tL" tt""f. and is causei by pulmonary

edema and
that
recommend
."piU"ty bleeding' Several rePorts
in
narcotics
opioid
with
can bJcombined
lead to
that
effects
"rlp"tJ""
hypertensive
the
;;'";i; counteract
1994)' However'
this clinical syndrome ftIattingJr et.al''
anesthetic
eliminating
in
;;Ptd pJtential attraction

sedation with
..JpU.",if*, the combination of withetorphine

*"p'".on" by injectio+ induction

has not yet
iniection and maintenance with isoflurane
report
case
This.
iJ"" ."pott"d in Asian elephants'
etorphine
by
followed
a"t.til"t the use of azaperone
isoflurane
iya.o.ruotiae by injection, and subsequent

anesthesia' which
endoscopy in
siccessfully allowed gastro-esophageal

;y

inhalation-
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depressed-,**"
she was inappetent and appeared
was gauged to be
This
*o"tr''
the
;;;;didhom
-qr*tity,
rather than hyper-salivatioru
of ,,o.^ul
being swallowed' .Based on
not
was
however, it
ias estimated to be 3'000
experience, her bodyweight

lntroiluction

:-;;;.
;il;;,

I

to maintain

an Asian elePhant'

treatments: A
Elephant signalments anil supportitte
(Elephns
elephant
S0-iJ.-"H f.uele domestic Asian

was referred to Kasetsart University
f* tuq
V"Ltitt".y Teaching Hospital (KUVTFDesophageal
t5p:Td,
a
to
,p"d.'e
*ork
al"g""ttri
'history
tlrat
maximus)

obtained indicated
oUri:u.tlon. 1'he
previously, for several days' sfre had shown Passlve
had
reflux of non-swallowed food and saliva' Sheto an
-i"itiuffy
p.oented at and was then admitted

day' she a1
animai nospital in Kanianaburi' AJter one
at KUVTH
presentation
ittitiat
Ott
,uf".r"a tokUVfH'

mucous membrane was
il'aty *i withered skin was consistent
;;i"'C
^r"r"." dehydration' Blood was collected from her
iri,,t
chemistry profiles
;;t". Th" hematologv and blood
The elephant blood results

rlspectr'vely'

ller

iu"."-rto*r, on tablei'

;;hd

increase of PCV'

rft

and creatinine' which

correlatedwithseveredehydration.Theelephantwas
(R-Acetate-5'
;";- gi""" 10 liters of fluid therapy
-Ittl"ctiott' General
Dextrose 5% m ecetaied Ringers
Thani'
Products Public col Ltd'' Pathum

;;;;i;i
ii"if*f

injected
ear vein' The elephant was

with

"i"
long acting amoxycrllin Qongamgxg'-letoQuinol'

of 7'5CfJ mg/day
supplement
iniectable
an
Fifty ml of

i"r?, rt"ri.") at:a total
itilr^"t."f^tfy.

dos-e

butaptr-osphan and ryanocobalamin
cute' Kansas' USA) was given

;;ini"t

ic"atJdis"y".lt"uttl'
by IM injection.

anesthesia and
Elephant
-rniorropy,

gastro-esophageal

After one day 9f physical el.lninatioo
was
work-up-and preparation' diagnostic-anesthesia

oerformed' Reported doies for gtorphine
t"i.".ru""ae in Asian elephanc are ranged between
2@2'

1e5; Kreeger et at"
ol;iffi;';;/r.g go*u', 2005)'
We haye previously
al,
et
Sujit
Navar et al., 2002,
(sujit et al" 2005)'
;#;; ;;g "-i"'l''r o' m2 m g/ elephant
without
k g,

This dose was used in ;
used as a
.rr"*"ai.ution. ln this case' a?aPetone was
of
the lowest reported rate
ffiffi. il;."*ia"*ahvdrochloride
to be the most
6.OOf

*gZfg

etorphine

ftrrrtl"rmore' as the elephant was
weak' a decision was
"ppropti","?o'ug"'
deemed to be compromised and
doseof etorphine
induction
*ua" ,o further lower the
dose of 2mg)'
(a
total
nr1/kg
0.00066
hvdrochloride to

(IM)
;'.;."#;';".,"tur utt"ttrtJiu'ltt ittttu*'oular
100mg/ml; Kyron

injection of izaperone (Azaperone'
pJ"t..tpU.* ..,'sootft Africa) using a 18 Gx1'5 inch

at a dose rate of
needle in the triceps of tne tert fot'eteg
(Che911et al" 2002)
0.0266 mg/kg; a total of 80 mg
this injection was
*"t p".fJ.*Ja. For record pu{Po-ses'min'
sedation was
18
ln
zero'

J"tigrra"a as time
a""ri"a to have been achieved when the elephant

manual stimulation of
showed no responseto vigorous
rested on the floor'
the lateral thigir and wheithe tmnk
straps and a
webbing
of
At this point a combination
by using a
supported
r'r'as
and
,fir,g *"r" put in place
using etoqlin:
crane. General anesthesia was induced

(2 mg) injeclon intravenously OD' 3
more
^;yat..f'tf"tiae
niin post-injectiot' tf,e elephant was noticeably sling

suppo*d by the
subdued, with her weight being
on ttrefloor' Using the
resting
triJd
she
as

"*""g"*"",
.ru.,""rh"wasloweredontoathickly-beddedareaon
,t

noo, and placed on right lateral recumbency Fig

5% in
1)." Intravenous fluid (RIAt"tut"' -fextroseProducts
General Hospital

Acetated Ringers Injection'
given
frUti. Co., f-id', ptift*tt Thani' Thailand) was

inch' The
vein with IV catheter No'18 Gx1'5
lubricated
were
flow rate was maximum' The eyes

;;;;t
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with chloramphenicol ointrnent

(Cogetin@'--General

NDrus House)'. A pulse oximeter (Nellcor

was- attached
i;;:, wil[ilon Court, Louisville' KY)
below 95%'
was
to the ear. If the oxygen saturatiort
trunk' with
the
via
tube
*""aelivered"using a

An
manual positiie Pressure ventilation'
mm
a
insert.
manually
to
rnade
;C;, was
-30
2)' However'
h-tbe by blind technique (Fig
"uf
a$ fe hand
""aotru.t
this failed as there was still iarm tone
ele-phant was
The
reflex'
i*"*ior, initiated chewing
of etorphine
mg)
1'5
(0'iand
lven wo more doses

".rg""
irri"ilJ,,".,,

IV, .for jaw
"fVJ".ru."Je
aclueved to
was
relaxation
inflated
i^*Uuio". The endotracheal tube cuff was
relaxation' S-ufficient
facilitate endotracheal

machine
and the tube lvas corurected to an anesthetic
USP'
Isoflurane'
(Ierreflrrd'.
isoflurane

;;ti";ti"g

5%

rtiri.inndrNC., Bethlehem, PA, usA) with

10

L/min

that' even with
of o*yg"n fo, maintenance' It was noted

r"..Jtif"f endotracheal intubation and isoflurane
;;;;"U""ted at 5olo, there still remained a small

Thus' an additional 1 mg
comPonent of reflex chewins'
hydrochloride. was

increment of etorphinl

was.sufficient to
administered intravenously' This

gasLo-esophageal evaluation'
undertaken' per os'
Curt o-"topt"geal endoscopv was
diameter
1
iong, .cm
Pill-':-t'.T' 'oo'
the
video endoscope uu[zing a light-source .with

lu"*-"ia.tcopy for

;;;;1i*

witir a video-processing circuit
mm-rubber
TPENTAX GPM3300 and EC3830 fz)' A20

;;t;;;re^corded
l.,i"';;'i[;d

through the

and used to guide the endoscope
pharynx into thi esophagus' Good

of the
Jlr""i*m" *as'achie'ed for the whole
stomach
The
;"pilg"t' No obstruction was found'
vi5salized' but was

was too voluminous to be fully
part.r*"a to contain large amounts of, fluid and

food. Based- on these findings esophageal
Ii"lr,"a ^ur,J
out'
g*ffit impaction were ruled
;iilt.a-}
medical
tl-re
and
i.""#"* for gistritis *u' i"itiut"d month'
.or,aiaior, resolied over the following

Figure

1

The use of straps,

crane

to

slin-g-s

lateral recumbency

Fieure

"

2

Blind

Td

suPPort during

endotracheal

iotobution technique

ThongtipN. et at-/Thni
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Iigure

3

str,aps and crane

500
isoflurane was delivered and an opioid antagonist'

naltrexone (Naltrexone S0rtlg/rnl-; Kyron
n.?r.tiftio" cc, Sluth Africa), wa1 ad.qtinistered
intramuscularly. One minute after'injection of the
,"rr"rrut ugu.,i th" elepharit became qlqSlessiv€ly

mg

,unu*

reflexes returned incremental$' Chewing
*u, detected within 2 min of ' reversal'
r:xtubation of the endotralh3al.ybe The
an-al

I

,,

Discussion

,

.

General anesthesia, using' etbrphine
and azaperone Uy .hiTgo" for
irduction with follow-up isoflurane by inhalatio+

hydrochloride

permitted us to carry out gastro-e-slPhaSe{ eyoscoPy
'in
an adult female domeiticated Asian elephant' She
of
became ataxic within 3 min of the first IV dose
was
suPPort'
etorphine hydrochloride and, with crane
in lateral recumbe.,cy in 5 min' This was in accordance
due
to our prerrious rePort (Sujit et al., 2005)' However'

to the'persistence of jaw tone and a chewing-r9flexblind iechnique intubation was unsuccessful' A
relative under-dose of etorphine hydrochloride at
induction due to under-estimating body weight may
be the cause. We had deliberately gone below the

lowest dosage for etorphine hydrochloride in

use

azapero

e and

t ilyi;".rtr"Jaewds

able to walk witliout support 1L.min after '

'r' ,

to the

l"l"iu".r,"^l
via the
;;A;;" was being delivered at SYoetorphine
of
endotracheal tube a i"ttt"t increment

etepfrant Ll"a to stand in 3 min a1d by.8 min $e
(Fig
elephant could stand, relying the straps and crane

reversal. The total time from sedation to independent
walking was 1.16 hr (table
',. I

of

the
Further'
u"i*u^fu .generally comprised physiologl'
the
;;;;"nfi, "to.pttitt" hydrochloride abolished
facilitated
it
that
extent
reflex io the
.t
"*i"n
intubation' However' even when

correspondence

;;;pd"g
ijl'r,-l"""

201"5' 45(4):657-663'

support during.reversal

On retraction of the endoscope nb further

aroused

I VetMed'

"'

required to abolish.com,ptetely tfe
the
cirewing reflex in order that r'r'e could undertake
"full
using
in
experience
Our
procedure'
"aaot.i'pic
hydrochloride-at induction worked
;;t;"
without
"i"torPhine
.'well and permitEd'endotracheal injub.ation
In
hydrorhloride'
etorphineincrements of
rather
"aaitio*ii
halothane
usedpreviously
uaJirio", we had
' than'isoflurane. This inay have aided our management
etorphine
;i p.*io"t cases. The combination ofsuccesstully
kl
iiOi.tm;ride and halothane-had.
2000)' In
,r'sea by other. practitioners (Fowler -et al'
induction
larger
a
considered
have
may
we
hindsight,
conceils
dose oi etorphinehydrochloride' but y" -h"d
on the
erred
had
and
io. atu eteptan/s glneral health

-caution.-

However, our objective was
using azaPerone as a
achieved
We
accomplished.
sedative and reactive management for this elephant

side of

for
under anesthesia. Having dedicated anesthetists
all
for
intervention
safer
afar
for
makes
this procedure
pardes.
'of

fht

use
case demonstrates safe and efficacious

and

urup".or," followed by etorphinehydrochloride
in an
mairttlnanc" of general anesthesia by isoflurane
compromised ad'-ult domesticated Asian elephant'

/

Thongtip N. et al.
Table

661.
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endoscopy
Anesthetic surunary record during geneial anesthesia for gastro+sophageal

1

!116dtirr

Azaperone

0

(80mg,IM)

IM injection

NA

NA

Sedation note4 slings and straps fitted

l8
2r

Muid

Etorphine (2mg
IV)

therapy also commerrced with maximum

flow rate
Salivation and ataxia noted

24

Lowered into full right lateral recumbmcy

l3

26
29

Oxygen supplemmted via intranasd tube

30

Intubation failed - chewing reflex

34
38

Etorphine
rV)
Etorphine
(1.5 mg, rV)

(0.5 mg,

48

t2
Successful endobacheal intubation

41

isoflurane

Stable but chew reflex initiated when attempted

44

t2

40

t2

3s.5

5l

36

12

36.

l

Gasbo-esophageal endoscopy commenced

59

36

l0

35.8

Endoscopy concluded. Isoflurane stopped

36

8

48
50

66

(s%,

Er)

Etorphine

(1mg,IV)

Naltrexone
(s00 mg

IM)

endoscopy

Opioid reversal

67

Chewing reflex noted and legs moving.
Endobacheal tube extubated

69

Attempted to btand

74

Standing supported bY crane
Standing without support and walking

NA = Not available
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